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“One person can make a difference, and everyone should try” 
 - John Fitzgerald Kennedy 

  

 

 
Do you have something you 
want to share? Contact us at 
administration@funeralinfo.ca 

FCSCS 

3847C Albert Street 
Regina, SK S4S 3R4 

Phone: (306) 584-1575            

Did you know…on July 15, 
2020, there were 881 

confirmed cases of Covid-19 
in Saskatchewan and 15 
Covid-19 related deaths? 
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“Some pallbearers are carrying a casket  
at a funeral. Suddenly they stumble and  
drop it. It slides down a hill, gains speed 
and shoots out of the cemetery toward 
the street. It goes down the road 
gaining more speed. It veers onto the  
highway. It goes several miles and gets off after three exits. It goes across town 
through three intersections and finally reaches a dead end with a pharmacy 
at the end. It blasts through the doors, skids down the aisle and slams to a stop 
at the pharmacy counter. The lid pops open and the corpse sits straight up. 
The pharmacist asks, "Can I help you with something?" The corpse says, "Yeah, 
you got anything to stop this coffin?" 
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How a funeral home in Newfoundland became 
the source of a major coronavirus outbreak 

Dealing with dying has been John Anderson’s specialty over more than 60 
years in the funeral business. But until now, he never had to worry that the 
funerals themselves could be putting people’s lives at risk. 

The long-time funeral director in St. John’s is stuck in self-isolation at home, 
waiting for the results of a COVID-19 test that was ordered by the province. His 
business is closed, and he and his wife are worried about their health. 

“This virus is kind of like dying: You don’t think it’s going to happen to you, until 
it does,” he said over the phone. “No one was taking this thing seriously before. 
And that’s changed all the sudden.” 

Caul’s Funeral Home, which Mr. Anderson runs with his son, has become a hot 
spot of the COVID-19 pandemic in Newfoundland and Labrador after at least 
68 confirmed cases – out of 102 across the province as of Friday – were linked 
to two funerals there. Mr. Anderson directed both of them. 

The outbreak has shaken Newfoundlanders and forced drastic changes to the 
rules around funerals. Overnight, funerals here, like everywhere else in 
Canada, have become sparsely attended events where hugging or touching 
is banned, where grieving family members must stand six feet apart and where 
surgical masks and gloves are as normal as wearing black. 

It has also drawn more attention to infection clusters and the role they play in 
the contagion, after similar outbreaks at a curling bonspiel in Edmonton, where 
at least 11 health-care workers who played in the event were infected, and a 
dental conference in Vancouver, where more than 20 people contracted 
COVID-19. 

At Caul’s Funeral Home, it’s believed the virus was spread by an infected 
person who had just returned from out of province and attended the funeral 
of a 78-year-old St. John’s man, Edward Tobin. His service and visitations 
overlapped with those of a 36-year-old woman, Shannon Fleming, over three 
days at the funeral home – March 15-17 – and the virus spread to people 
attending both events. 

There were signs posted inside the funeral home reminding mourners to avoid 
touching each other, but people didn’t heed them, Mr. Anderson said. Caul’s 
also closed its lounge and banned outside food, he said. 
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Keeping mourners from hugging and consoling each other while they’re 
grieving a loved one is not an easy task, he said. “Everything appears to be 
from that one person,” said Mr. Anderson, 79, who was tested Friday afternoon 
but said he was experiencing no symptoms. “We took all the precautions. We 
had signs up, telling them not to shake hands and all that. … This is just an 
unfortunate situation." 

The funeral home is closed until April and is being disinfected while staff are 
being tested. When it reopens, funerals will look a lot different, with new 
restrictions limiting gatherings to 10 people. At the time of Mr. Tobin’s funeral, 
before a health emergency was declared in the province, as many as 50 
people were allowed to gather in one place. 

The ripples from that cluster at the funeral home have spread throughout the 
province. The Canada Post mail distribution centre in St. John’s has since been 
closed, its nearly 300 employees sent home, after 13 postal staff attended Mr. 
Tobin’s funeral and one tested positive for COVID-19. 

The pastor who presided over the funeral is also in self-isolation, as are several 
paramedics who treated people who became ill after visiting the funeral 
home. It’s believed they may have also spread the virus to local hospital staff, 
who have been sent home for self-isolation. 

“Of the people who have been affected in the St. John’s area, 75 per cent of 
them have come from one particular location,” said John Haggie, the 
province’s Health Minister. “One of the fallouts from that has been health-care 
workers who have contracted the virus at that location, and there has been 
some concern some of this may have also impacted their co-workers." 

Of the province’s 102 cases, only one has been hospitalized. There have been 
no reported deaths, but the per-capita infection rate is now among the worst 
in the country, with 20 more cases since Thursday. 

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says COVID-19 is most 
contagious when someone is showing symptoms and that it spreads mainly 
from person to person, when people are in close contact, but it can also be 
spread via surfaces. 

The funeral cluster has prompted a lot of finger-pointing within the province. 
One infectious disease expert in Newfoundland said he didn’t want to 
comment because he was worried it would only fuel more discrimination 
against those who may have unknowingly spread the virus. Family members 
who attended both funerals also declined to speak publicly about the 
situation. 
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“It’s rattled the entire province," said Bert Twyne, the registrar of the province’s 
Embalmers and Funeral Directors Board. 

The pandemic means Canadians are suddenly being separated from loved 
ones at the end of their lives, forcing funeral homes across the country to 
adapt, Mr. Twyne said. Some directors are live streaming burials; others are 
projecting closed-casket funerals on outdoor screens so people can watch 
from the safety of their cars. 

With a maximum of 10 people per gathering, families are having difficult 
conversations about who can attend. Others are opting for cremation and 
delaying funerals until the pandemic ends – when hugging and touching will 
be allowed again. 

It’s heartbreaking to watch families go through this, Mr. Twyne said. 

“If you’ve got a loved one in a seniors’ home, you can’t see them. If they get 
sick and go to the hospital, you can’t see them. If they go to palliative care, 
you can’t see them. If they die and have a funeral, only a few people can get 
to see them.” 

Mr. Anderson has directed thousands of funerals in his lifetime. He’s helped 
send off children and mothers, sons and fathers, people who have died all 
manner of deaths, in tragedies big and small. When the Ocean Ranger oil rig 
sank off Newfoundland’s coast in 1982 in a winter storm, killing all 84 crew 
members, he oversaw many of those funerals, too. 

But as he sits at home, waiting for the phone to ring with the test results, he says 
he’s never experienced anything like this before. And he hopes it has awoken 
everyone to just how serious this pandemic has become. 

“Now everybody is paying attention, of course. This whole city has turned into 
a ghost town,” he said. “If people weren’t awake before, they sure are now." 

SOURCE: PAUL DALY/THE GLOBE AND MAIL 
PUBLISHED MARCH 27, 2020 
 

 

Food For Thought… 
“You MUST do what you love. 

Sometimes your passion will be 
the only thing that keeps you 

motivated” 
-Faydra D. Fields 

FCSCS 

3847C Albert Street 
Regina, SK S4S 3R4 

Phone: (306) 584-1575            

“Grief never ends, but it 
changes. It’s a passage, not a 

place to stay. Grief is not a 
sign of weakness, nor a lack 

of faith, is it the price of love” 
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Saskatchewan deems funeral services 
critical after industry pushback 

The Saskatchewan government reclassified funeral homes and crematoria as 
critical public services days after being asked to do so by industry representatives. 

The decision came Monday, shortly after the province’s chief medical health 
officer reported the first two deaths from COVID-19, the respiratory illness caused 
by the novel coronavirus. 

“I’m pleased they are listening to us,” said John Schachtel, a 40-year veteran of 
the funeral industry currently serving as acting president of the Saskatchewan 
Funeral Service Association Inc. 

Schachtel previously balked at the government’s decision to classify funeral 
services as “retail” businesses allowed to continue operating as the pandemic 
sweeps through the province. 

There is a risk of contracting COVID-19 from a deceased victim of the virus, and 
the province’s funeral homes are struggling to obtain gowns, gloves and masks, 
Schachtel said in an interview before the decision. 

“We want to be totally prepared for what may happen. This is pretty scary stuff,” 
he added. 

Schachtel later said while masks and gowns remain hard to come by, he hopes 
the change will make it easier for the province’s 65-odd funeral homes to obtain 
the critical supplies. 

Personal protective equipment is thought to be in high demand everywhere; last 
week, the Saskatchewan Health Authority reported thefts of masks, gowns and 
shields from some facilities. 

The SFSA and its national counterpart, the Funeral Service Association of Canada, 
called on governments to deem funeral homes and workers essential services 
during the pandemic. 

“We’re protecting the public,” Schachtel added of the need to safely transport 
bodies from hospitals and nursing homes and ensure they are cremated without 
spreading the virus. 

More than 100 deaths from the illness have been reported nationwide. 
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Funeral Service Association of Canada president Brett Watson offered a similar 
assessment, noting in a statement on Friday that there is a growing fear in the 
industry about equipment shortages. 

“We are calling on all governments to take the necessary actions to make funeral 
professionals as essential service and provide them with the necessary personal 
protective equipment,” he said. 

In a prepared statement, government spokeswoman Paula Steckler said the 
decision was made based on the “important role that those providing funeral 
services provide during times of grief.” 

The government procures protective equipment for health and other 
government employees “serving on the front line” but will work with partners to 
identify needs where possible, Steckler added. 

All but the smallest funerals are now banned under a provincial government 
order restricting public gatherings to 10 people or fewer. However, Schachtel said 
the industry will continue its work. 

“We will not turn families away. We will be there for them.” 

SOURCE: ALEX MACPHERSON - SASKATOON STAR PHOENIX 
PUBLISHED MARCH 31, 2020 
 


